DNA microarrays can be classified into oligonucleotides (Affymetrix) or long cDNAs (IncyteGenomics) based on the arrayed probes. Unfortunately, data are lacking on the comparison of these two popular global screening array systems. The present study was designed to assess the reliability of datasets generated by the two platforms from the same samples. We have already established a model for upregulation of a cluster of antioxidant responsive element (ARE)-driven genes in a human neuroblastoma cell line by treatment with tert-butylhydroquinone (tBHQ) for 8 and 24 h. HuGene FL (Affymetrix), U95 Av2 (Affymetrix), and UniGem V 2.0 (IncyteGenomics) were chosen to do the comparative study on 8-and 24-h samples. The Affymetrix data generated from U95Av2 chips demonstrated that the mRNA of 218 (2.3% of total clones) genes was increased after 8 h of tBHQ treatment. This list included most of the known ARE-driven genes, and nine selected genes showed a high consistency with RT-PCR results. IncyteGenomics called four genes increased and no genes were decreased. These same four genes were also called by the Affymetrix microarray. The sensitivity (fluorescence intensity) and specificity (fold) were very different for selected genes when comparing the two platforms. Cross-hybridization was shown to partially contribute to the discrepancies of the data generated by the two platforms. According to our results, the data generated from oligonucleotide microarrays is more reliable for interrogating changes in gene expression than data from long cDNA microarrays.
Recent technological breakthroughs have changed gene expression analysis from the traditional notion of "one gene, one experiment" to a completely parallel, automatic, and miniaturized assay called microarray or genechip. The development of microarrays or genechips has given scientists the ability to assess changes in thousands of genes simultaneously in one succinct set of experiments. More than 2000 papers involving microarray analyses have been published, and most within the last two years (see Fig. 1A ). The recent popularity of microarray technology can be attributed to its successful application to a wide range of topics including toxicity profiling, drug screening, and genomic characterization of disease (Bartosiewicz et al., 2000; Harrington et al., 2000; Heller et al., 1997; Marcotte et al., 2001) . Despite being a relatively new technique, arrays exist in a variety of forms and can be classified based on any number of attributes, including length of target sequence (long cDNAs or oligonucleotides), commercial or custom made, global or specific, glass-or membrane-based, and spotted or in situ synthesized. Because many researchers are interested in the application of microarrays in their systems, many commercial suppliers have made available standard microarrays and analysis packages. At present there are two popular array systems: spotted long cDNA microarrays and in situ synthesis oligonucleotide microarrays, which have been developed by several major companies. The platforms differ in array manufacturing and design, array hybridization, scanning, and data handling (Lipshutz et al., 1995; Lockhart et al., 1996; Mirnics et al., 2000; Okamoto et al., 2000; van Hal et al., 2000) . Affymetrix arrays involve in situ synthesis of oligonucleotides on glass, whereas other companies such as IncyteGenomics and BD Clontech use long cDNAs derived from ESTs, cloned cDNA, or PCR products attached to a variety of support structures, including nylon filters, glass slides, or silicon chips. Commercial arrays also vary in the number of genes they are able to screen, with some capable of global screening and others only specific functional screening. For example, the Affymetrix human U95 Av2 GeneChip allows for detection of 9670 genes/EST clusters on one array and the Incyte human UniGem V 2.0 allows for detection of 8556 genes/EST clusters on one array. In contrast, Clontech provides small-scale arrays that are particularly designed for toxicology, apoptosis, and cancer research.
Tert-butylhydroquinone (tBHQ), a metabolite of the widely used food antioxidant, butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), shows significant phase-II enzyme induction, even in very low concentrations (10 mM) in IMR-32 human neuroblastoma cells (Lee et al., 2001a,b) . Increasing evidence indicates that tBHQ induces phase-II detoxifying enzymes through the antioxidant responsive element (ARE; Hayes and McMahon, 2001; Tala-lay, 2000) . The binding of a transcription factor, NF-E2 related factor 2 (Nrf2), to the ARE leads to activation of a score of genes such as NAD(P)H:quinone oxidoreductase (NQO1), heme oxygenase 1 (HO1), multiple forms of glutathione Stransferase (GST), glutathione reductase (GR), and thioredoxin reductase (TR) (Jaiswal, 2000; Itoh et al., 1999; . Two recent publications from our laboratory have identified the tBHQ-regulated genes in IMR-32 cells using Affymetrix chips (HG U95Av2; . Concurrent with these studies, we also had the same sample analyzed using long cDNA arrays (IncyteGenomics). The lack of comparative data using both global screening platforms leaves the researcher to select one platform, with little research directly addressing which platform gives the most accurate dataset. Thus, the present study was designed to identify and compare the tBHQ-induced gene profiles revealed by these two global screening systems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture and mRNA purification. IMR-32 human neuroblastoma cells were grown in DMEM supplemented with fetal calf serum (10%), 100 iU/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin. Cultures were maintained at 37°C in a humidified 10% CO 2 atmosphere. When cells reached 80% confluence, tertbutylhydroquinone (tBHQ, Fisher) at a final concentration of 10 mM or vehicle (0.01% EtOH) was added into the medium for 8 or 24 h prior to harvesting total RNA by using Trizol (Gibco BRL, Grand Island, NY). Polyadenylated mRNAs were isolated with Oligotex (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and were quantified by UV spectrophotometry. All treatment and preparations were performed in triplicate.
Microarray Analysis
cDNA array system. mRNA was sent to IncyteGenomics for analysis on the Incyte Unigem V2.0 arrays (containing 8556 genes/EST cluster). Since Cy3 and Cy5 have a different labeling efficiency for target cDNAs, we reversed the samples for different labeling each time, to determine the reproducibility of the results. Note that the operators were blind to the specific category to which each sample belonged. Following the hybridization and washing, the relative expression level of both cDNA populations were measured and compared by making the balanced Cy3/Cy5 fluorescence ratio. In this study, genes were considered differentially expressed if the ratio was Ն1.74-fold, at 99% confidence (http://www.incyte.com). The cDNAs corresponding to genes were sorted by enzyme, function, or pathway cluster analysis using Gemtools software (V2.4.2, IncyteGenomics). Gene group data were exported to MS Excel for further analysis.
Oligonucleotide array system. The samples analyzed by Incyte were also used to generated fragmented cRNA probes for Affymetrix GeneChip analysis. Briefly, cDNA was synthesized from 500 ng mRNA by using superscript choice kit (GIBCO/BRL) with a T7-(dT) 24 primer incorporating a T7 RNA polymerase promoter. The cRNA was prepared and biotin-labeled by in vitro transcription (Enzo Biochem). Labeled cRNA was fragmented by incubation at 94°C for 35 min in the presence of 40 mM Tris-acetate, pH 8.1, 100 mM potassium acetate, and 30 mM magnesium acetate. Fifteen mg of the fragmented cRNA was hybridized for 16 h at 45°C to a HuGene FL (original version, 6800 genes/EST cluster) or HG U95Av2 array (updated version, 9670 genes/EST clusters). After hybridization, the genechips were automatically washed and stained with streptavidin-phycoerythrin using a fluidics station. Arrays were finally scanned at 3-mm resolution using the Genechip System confocal scanner made for Affymetrix by Aligent. Microarray Suite 4.1 and 5.0 software from Affymetrix were used on HuGene FL and HG U95Av2 arrays, respectively, to determine the relative abundance of each gene, based on the average difference of intensities. Output from the genechip analysis was merged with the Unigene or GenBank descriptor and stored as an Excel data spreadsheet.
RT-PCR
We used RT-PCR to validate the increased mRNA level of nine selected genes. PCR primers specific for the genes of interest were used for cDNA synthesis and amplification as follows. Unique oligonucleotide primer pairs for NQO1, HO1, GR, aldo-keto reductase family 1, ␥-glutamylcysteine ligase regulatory and catalytic subunits (GCLR and GCLC), thioredoxin reductase (TR), neurofilament heavy subunit, and ␤-actin were prepared by IDT (Coralville, IA). Total RNA, purified from cell pellets with Trizol Reagent (GIBCO/BRL), was subjected to RT-PCR with Promega Transcription System (Madison, WI). The reaction mix (20 ml) contained 200 mM dNTP, 0.45 mM of each primer, and 1 mg of total RNA and AMV Reverse Transcriptase (15 U). RNA was reverse-transcribed at 42°C for 30 min and DNA was amplified by an initial incubation at 94°C for 4 min, followed by ϳ25-35 cycles at 94°C for 0.5 min, ϳ55-58°C for 0.6 min, 72°C for 0.5 min, and a final extension at 72°C for 7 min. The PCR products were then separated by electrophoresis in a 1.2% agarose gel and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. The number of cycles and melting temperature were adjusted, depending on the gene being amplified.
RESULTS
Statistical analysis of publications associated with microarray application. A search of the National Institute of Health's PubMed database was performed, using the key words "gene chip," "microarray," or "gene array." Only articles that directly used microarray technology to test a hypothesis were used in the analysis, and these included ones that used arrays to explore molecular phenotyping, functional genomics, pharmacogenomics, toxicogenomics, developmental biology, and sequencing. Other articles that either summarized or analyzed results of existing microarray studies or presented improvements to a technical aspect of performing, creating, or analyzing microarrays were not included. The average and standard deviation of a 4-month sample (January, April, July and October) were calculated and multiplied by a factor of 12 to approximate the average number of articles involving microarray technology for each year. All of these articles also were classified based on the company that produced the arrays used. Figure 1A illustrates the dramatic increase in the number of publications using microarrays since 1999 (1999, 60 Ϯ 41.6; 2000, 195 Ϯ 34.5; 2001, 627 Ϯ 66.7) and Figure 1B shows that in the last three years 75% of the arrays used have been provided commercially. Some reasons for the recent increase in microarrray use are certainly the improvement in cost, convenience, availability, and performance of commercial array systems. It should also be noted that either Affymetrix or IncyteGenomics provided the vast majority of commercial arrays used for global screening. Only one-fourth of the publications worked on homemade arrays that usually were designed to meet the specific interest of researchers. This statistical analysis demonstrates the necessity of this study to compare these two global commercial array systems, which constitute over 30% of the total arrays used in the last three years and somewhere between 75 and 90% of the total global screening arrays used.
Distinct Gene Expression Patterns Revealed by the Two Array Systems
Oligonucleotide array system. The Affymetrix algorithm for detecting differential expression considers several parameters from the raw data, and the results of these analyses are presented in the Supplemental Appendix of Affymetrix Microarray Suite User Guide. "Difference Call" or "Change Call" was used to determine the differential gene expression initially. Original (HuGene FL) and updated versions (HG U95Av2) of human chips were analyzed by Microarray Suite V. 4.1 and V. 5.0, respectively. The data generated from HuGene FL chips has a high correlation with that from the U95Av2 chips. There were dramatic variations in the number of genes called different (I, increased; D, decreased) calculated from the matched sample pairs. For example, the number of I/D genes generated from three pair-matched, 8-h treatment samples on the U95Av2 chips were 173/283, 171/151, and 597/300. We defined increased, decreased, or no change of expression for individual genes based on ranking of the "difference call" or "change call" from the three pair-matched comparisons. Briefly, No change, 0; Marginal increase, 1; Increase, 2; Marginal decrease, 1; and Decrease, 2. The cutoff value for increase/decrease was set as Ϯ 3 because of the marginal calls. This screening process led to the identification of a certain number of genes whose expression levels consistently increased or decreased. Application of these principles to the other sample pairs led to the identification of approximately 218 (2.3% of total) genes on the U95Av2 chip whose expression consistently increased (207) or decreased (11) after tBHQ treatment for 8 h. The number of increased or decreased genes on the HuGene FL and HG U95Av2 chips were calculated and are shown in Figure 2 .
One of the major clusters of increased genes included many of the Phase-II detoxification enzymes, such as early-response genes (NQO1, HO1, GR, GSTM3, GCLR, GCLC, and TR), and late-response genes (transketolase, ferritin heavy and light chains; Table 1 ). Other antioxidant systems like hepatic dihydrodiol dehydrogenase (aldo-keto reductase family 1) and its isoform, KIAA0119 (a subtype of aldo-keto reductase family 1, AKR1C3), malate NADP oxidoreductase, and breast cancer cytosolic NADP(ϩ)-dependent malic enzyme were also found to be increased by tBHQ. Some have been verified to be ARE-driven genes whereas others have been proposed to be
FIG. 2.
Ranking analysis demonstrated the numbers of genes, whose mRNA levels were increased or decreased after treatment with tBHQ for 8 and 24 h, from the microarray data generated by the two platforms. HuGene FL (Affymetrix), HG U95Av2 (Affymetrix), and Unigem V. 2.0 (IncyteGenomics) chips were used to do the comparative study. upregulated through ARE activation Itoh et al., 1999; Jaiswal, 2000; McMahon et al., 2001; Talalay, 2000) . Differential expression of eight selected genes was verified by RT-PCR (Fig. 3) .
cDNA array system. Since the updated HG U95Av2 genechip covered a similar number of genes, many of which also were covered on the Unigem V2.0 array, the data generated from the U95Av2 chips was compared to that from the Unigem V2.0 array. The data generated from 5 repeats on 8-h sample pairs were analyzed (3 sets Vehicle-cy3, Treatment-cy5; 2 sets Vehicle-cy5, Treatment-cy3). Of all genes and expressed sequence tags (ESTs) probed by the five microarrays, an average of 3.0 Ϯ 2.0 (increased) and 1.6 Ϯ 1.0 (decreased) gene transcripts per array were judged to be differentially expressed, based on the criterion of having a balanced ratio Ն1.74-fold (99% confidence level). An "increased" or "decreased" call was assigned to these genes. A reproducible dataset was generated based on ranking the calls and summing up the ranks of each gene. The final gene list was determined by sorting the total rank over 2 in 5 repeats. Of the 8556 genes analyzed by Incyte, only one gene, TR with a 2.04-fold increase, satisfied the inclusion criteria at 8 h of treatment (Table 1) . A 24-h sample pair was also analyzed; however, only three other genes were added to the list (aldo-keto reductase family 1, member C1 and C4, and ferritin light chain; Table 1 ). Ferritin heavy chain (1.70-fold) was suspected since its balanced ratio ranged around the threshold. The number of genes finally picked up by the Incyte arrays is shown in Figure 2 .
Cross-hybridization. Sensitivity and specificity are the two major features that researchers are concerned with in performing microarray analysis. Microarray sensitivity is often defined as the minimum reproducible signal (fluorescence intensity) detected by a given array-scanning system. The sensitivity (fluorescence intensity) and specificity (fold) was very different in the same genes when comparing the two platforms. For example, HO1 and NQO1 changed 7.38-fold and 5.40-fold on the U95Av2 chips, respectively, after 8 h of treatment, whereas the cDNA array showed 1.14-fold and 1.04-fold change for both genes (Table 1) . Cross-hybridization must be considered since false positive signals sometimes disguise real changes and make the basal expression of individual genes very high. This can lead to a false impression of high sensitivity, albeit this high sensitivity is reproducible. For example, labeling and hybridization of IMR-32 cell cRNA with U95Av2 chips did not result in a detectable signal for some probe sets designed to detect certain phase-II detoxification enzymes such as NQO1 and HO1. Both were called absent in controls (Table 2) . After treatment with tBHQ, there was a significant increase in signal (fluorescence intensity) of these genes and both were called present ( Table 2 ). The Incyte 2-color analytic strategy provided the relative probe value of gene expression, which seems to be aberrantly high for NQO1 and HO1, both in control and treated groups. Thus, the obvious change in NQO1 based on RT-PCR , Western blot , and enzymatic activity (Moehlenkamp and Johnson, 1999) has been buried in the cross-hybridization signal on the spotted arrays. This holds true for genes whose basal gene expression is low (e.g., HO1) or high (e.g., GCLR; Table 2 ). As a result, the disparity in the final datasets probably resulted from some cross-hybridization to the longer cDNA probes on the Unigem V.2 arrays.
Similarly, Affymetrix grid images also showed that different probe sets for the same gene could give quite different results (Fig. 3) . For example of NQO1, as shown in Figure 4 , each probe pair consists of a perfect match oligonucleotide (PM), designed to be perfectly complementary to a reference sequence, and mismatch oligonucleotide (MM), identical in sequence to the PM probe except for a single base difference. The MM probe help account for cross-hybridization in the data analysis. Through PM and MM comparisons, cross-hybridization could significantly contribute to those false positive signals seen on the long cDNA arrays. Fortunately, Affymetrix algorithms take the cross-hybridization into account, and sig- Individual arrays were hybridized with biotinylated cRNA probes generated from IMR-32 cells treated with tBHQ or vehicle (0.01% EtOH) for 8 h. The image showed eight of the genes, thioredoxin reductase, NAD(P)H: menadione oxidoreductase (NQO1), neurofilament heavy subunit, aldo-keto reductase family 1, heme oxygenase 1, ␥-glutamylcysteine synthetase regulatory and catalytic subunits, and glutathione reductase, which were identified as being transcriptional targets of the Nrf2. The grid images for ␤-actin were used as control. nals generated by cross-hybridization are largely eliminated to calculate the differential gene expression.
DISCUSSION
The use of DNA microarrays for the analysis of biological samples is becoming a mainstream tool in exploring the transcriptional regulation of gene expression. A key step in the regulatory networks that control ARE-driven gene expression is the sequence-specific binding of a transcription factor, Nrf2, to its DNA recognition site(s). A more complete understanding of these DNA-protein interactions will permit a more comprehensive and quantitative mapping of the regulatory pathways, as well as a deeper understanding of the potential functions of new genes revealed by microarray analysis. Other studies have uncovered many known as well as potentially new ARE-driven genes using oligonucleotide microarray . This paper, however, suggests some fundamental disparities in the results generated from the two global screening platforms. The long cDNA array identified only four genes to be transcriptionally upregulated, whereas the oligonucleotide array data provided a much more comprehensive set of differentially expressed genes. Both platforms take great care to assure the efficiency and accuracy of every step in the microarray analysis, including mRNA extraction, robust probe generation, hybridization, and data mining (Harrington et al., 2000) . The arrayed probes in the two systems, however, are quite different in manufacturing and design, array hybridization, scanning, and data handling. These differences could account for the discrepancies observed in the final results (Schulze and Downward, 2001; Watson and Akil, 1999) . This must be taken into consideration when deciding between commercial array products for use in an initial global screening because of their impacts on the array specificity and sensitivity.
The key factor in determining the specificity and sensitivity of the two commercial array systems we used was the length of the DNA employed as the probe sequence on the array. For the Incyte long cDNA array, every clone was selected from the UniGem database, which contains sequences that have been verified as representative of the desired gene. The sequence of probes varied from 500 -5000 base pairs, averaging 1000 bp (http://www.incyte.com) One of the problems associated with having such a large target sequence is that it becomes difficult to control the hybridization efficiencies of various cDNA probes. Since the hybridization conditions are based on the length of nucleic acid fragments and the compositions of G ϩ C and A ϩ T (or A ϩ U), hybridization efficiency can vary c Represented a significant difference of signal value between vehicle and treatment groups (p Ͻ 0.05).
FIG. 4.
NQO1 probe levels of PM/MM were illustrated by Dchip software (http://www. biostat.harvard.edu/complab/dchip). The graph showed the difference between vehicle (left) and treatment (right) RNA samples for each of the PM and MM probes in the target cluster for NQO1. The x-axis ordered probe sets from 1 to 16, and the y-axis represented the probe intensities with range from 0 to 26220. widely when long cDNA sequences are used as a probe. In addition, the issue of cross-hybridization of related or overlapping genes is also potentially an important limitation of the cDNA-based microarray, since different genes may encode common domains and can have some degree of sequence identity or homology with proteins from other genes (Evertsz et al., 2001; Kane et al., 2000) . As a result, gene families present a potential problem, because in many cases these genes have a great degree of sequence identity and can only be distinguished from each other by the design and use of genespecific hybridization probes. In the case of Affymetrix's oligonucleotide array, the 25-oligomer probes are designed to uniquely represent the desired cognate gene through blasting the GenBank database, thus minimizing cross-hybridization between similar sequences (Lipshutz et al., 1995; Lockhart et al., 1996) . Using oligonucleotides also makes it easier to design and select probes from the same or different genes with similar G ϩ C content and putative melting temperature. Other criteria for the selection of probes include unique sequence, minimum secondary structures, and 3Ј terminal sequence selection, all of which serve to insure greater specificity in the probe-target binding (http://www.affymetrix.com).
The oligonucleotide approach for the analysis of gene expression has been criticized for a lack of sensitivity (Schulze and Downward, 2001) . Since a single capture probe is not always sufficient to distinguish the expression of a particular gene, the use of multiple capture probes to represent a single gene in the Affymetrix array system is intended to avoid the problem of cross-hybridization as well as to increase sensitivity. Thus, one of the likely causes of increased specificity in oligonucleotide arrays, as compared with long cDNA arrays, is a decrease in cross-hybridization with highly homologous genes.
Although it is true that shorter oligonucleotides (15 to 20 mers) promise more specific binding with probes, some papers recently indicated that 50 or 70 mers yield good sensitivity while maintaining the excellent specificity of shorter sequences. Operon Techologies (http://www.westburg.nl) compared the sensitivity of 35, 50, 70, and 90-mers for detecting highly expressed genes and genes expressed at moderate or low levels, and found that the 70-mer lengths performed best. However, the results from MWG Biotech (http://www. mwgbiotech.com) showed that 50-mer oligonucleotide arrays provided high specificity and excellent sensitivity, while 70 mers only increased formation of secondary structure (Kane et al., 2000) .
Microarray analysis has gone from an interesting idea to a core technology in just a few years. The recent trend of institutions bringing these tools to core facilities should only further open the way for academic researchers to use this innovation. While only a few of the academic core facilities surveyed offered access to the Affymetrix GeneChips, a much larger number offered cDNA array technology. Also based on the number of publications associated with microarray technology, nearly 75% of papers use spotted cDNA arrays as a means of profiling the gene expression patterns since 1999. In addition, the wide use of the Affymetrix microarray system has been limited, due to the more involved sample processing steps. The investigator is generally responsible for isolating RNA, creating double-stranded cDNA incorporating a T7 promoter, performing IVT to get labeled cRNA, fragmenting the cRNA, and providing QC documentation of these steps. There are also additional costs in that Affymetrix recommends running a test chip to verify the quality of samples.
In the context of a drug-treated cell line presented herein, oligonucleotide arrays give a more accurate and comprehensive scenario of gene-expression profiles, which in turn ensures with a higher probability that further research work will proceed down the correct path. Clearly the recent efforts to genetically profile toxic compounds and promising pharmaceuticals requires the best data sets possible for application to drug discovery. These data strongly imply that oligonucleotidebased arrays are more reliable for global screening compared to long cDNA array at the present time. What the future holds, however, remains to be determined.
